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these simple songs occur; and there is no absolute line of division
between the literate and the oral styles. Certain forms define
themselves for the first time, and their spread reveals the com-
munity of France, Provence, North Italy, and the older Catalan
stratum in respect of subject and technique. An important group
of sources for our knowledge of the 'chanson populaire5 is consti-
tuted by song-books printed in northern Italy during the earlier
years of the sixteenth century; notably O. Petrutius's Harmonice
mwices Odhecaton (Venice, 1504). This new manner is more
closely defined by the fact that it takes no account of the innova-
tions due to humanism. Humanistic lyrics have attained a real
popularity of their sort, but they have not entered, nor are suited
to enter into oral tradition; and consequently collections made in
the nineteenth century show no such admixture in the f chanson
populaire'.1
There is a considerable variety of stanzas employed by the
* chanson populaire', but some simple types are of special impor-
tance. The poems may be divided into 'chansons a danser' and
'complaintes5, according as they have refrains and are suited to
choric performance with a precentor, or are fit for recitative singing
only. What seems the older and simpler manner may be repre-
sented in this translation of La Perronnelle, one of the most popular
of all such songs :
Haven't you seen Miss Perronnelle
whom the troops have ta'en away ?
They've bedecked her like a page boy:
'tis to pass through Dauphine.
Now she had three loving brothers,
who have gone to seek that may,
and they've sought her and they've found her
by a fount in a meadow gay.
'God be with you, Perronnelle!
Please come home with us to-day.*
*O no, no, my bonny brothers,
never to France return I may.
But commend me to my father
and my mother dear, I pray.'
(Paris et Gevaert, xxxix.)
1 See Note D, at the end of the book.
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